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exact time of her arrival being somewhat 
dependent on weather and other dei ivs to 
navigation. - ll>

Tlie Minnesota will make Yokohama 
Kobe, Shanghai, Hongkong and Mnnili 
on her maiden voyage in regular 
The vessel-is fitted with luxuriciis 
rooms, smoking rooms and other 
ment for first-das* passeng: r Inidnc 
and the company has already notified 
the various railroad agencies that it 
tends to actively compete 
share of trans-Pacific passenger 1

«‘quip-

it!

DID NOT CALL I"." r.
With a fuM cargo and Kir. .. 

sengers, the steamship
E. V. Roberts, sailed c 1 %.......
Japanese ports, not stopping a.' Vi-torir 

While the cargo of the big 
Steamship Company liner is not as valu
able as that of the Blue Funnel i|m 
Telemachus, which recently sailed, p 
amounts to the enormous sum of 
549.

The largest single consignment i- 
of eot'ton which in vaine readier 
$150,000. In all there are 11,497 ice 
cotton. Other items on the ma re f ■ - 
500 tons of nitrate soda, 9,710 ham : 
cases of salt and canned salmon. 17.7;:. 
barrels of flour and $05,000 worth ■ '
ness.

ANOTHER CRIPPLE.
. Another victim of the recent f 
storms off the coast has arrived c r r 
Townsend. The vessel is the sc 
Mathew Turner, from Iloilo, n,
27th. The vessel had a good ; 
until reaching the coast off her .... è 
ation, Gray’s Harbor, when the ... 
nearly wrecked her, tearing out 1 .... , 
and main sails, and breaking t: , 
of both.

Before the wreckage could be sliippr 
clear, the vessel was nearly driven 
ashore. Heading northward, a similar < 
perienee overtook the Turner off the 
mouth of the Columbia river. The 
schooner was finally forced to try for the 
Straits of Jûan de Faca, which she 
ceeded jn entering.

THINKS MAKAWELI SAFE.
Capt. Kind ten, of the sdiooccr Mil

dred, which arrived at San Fr,,c- 
frcimi Bellingham, makes a report wh; 
has inspired the owners of the bavk'-a- 
tine Makaweli with renewed hope fur 
the safety of their vessel. Capt. Kind- 
len says that from November 1st to No
vember 5th he was in company with a 
vessel he believed to be and still thinks 
was the Makaweli. They parted com
pany south of the Columbia river. Capt. 
Kindlen also reports that October 30th 
and 31st, while coming by Cape Flat
tery, he passed through a large quantity 
of new lumber.

ONTARIO LIBERALS.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—At this morning's 
session of the Liberal convention a reso
lution was adopted favoring the appoint
ment of a minister of colonization and 
labor, and also a bureau of labor in 
view of the probable unsettling effect on 
labor conditions, by pouring in of new 
settlers to New Ontario.

Thp resolution committee discussed 
temperance all morning, and finally com
promised on a resolution favoring the 
compulsory submission of the local op
tion by-law in every municipality on 
January 1st, 1906. If passed, such by
law can be appealed only by act of par
liament, and if defeated the by-law will 
not be submitted again for three years. 
The résolution comes before the conven
tion this afternoon for discussion and 
adoption.

r-tij
| StEEl *

DECLINED TO TALK.

Procurator- Gen era I of Holy1 Synod Has 
Nothing to Say Regarding the 

Zemstvos Movement.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25. The Associated 
Press correspondent saw M. Pobiedonstoff, 
the procurator-genetral of the Holy -Synod, 
who Is credited# with "having informed the 
Emperor in connection with the presenta
tion! of the Zemstvos memorial t-o His Ma
jesty, that no middle ground! Is possible at 
the present.

This remarkable man who has exercised
so much influence In- the councils of em
pire, is now a mere shadow, , almost four
score, and his tail withered form seems to 
be bowed beneath -the weight of his finely 
chiselled, dome-like head, 
fire .still smoulders In the sunken cavern g 
of his gray eyes. An impression of wonder
ful virility still clings to the ghost-like 
figure. He to-day received' the correspond
ent of the Associated Press ,in. a kindly 
manner, but absolutely declined to discuss 
the Zemstvos movement.

“I am an old mark,” he said. ‘‘Little 
time yet remains, but the days and thoughts 
still granted to me are consecrated to 
church affairs. The world concerns me no 
longer.”

Nevertheless,

Under Consideration.
St. Petersburg^ Nov. 25.—'According to i lie- 

best information obtainable, the Zemstvos' 
memorial Is still under consideration at 
Tsarskoe Selo. Emperor Nicholas is said 
to be under no illusions regarding the 
gravity of his decision, and is giving the 
•memorial the most careful and most earnest 
consideration. By some he -Is represented 
as greatly concerned and; grieved over the 
situation both a't, home and .abroad, to be 
weary of war and ready to welcome any 
honorable means to bring the war to a con
clusion, and' anxious to remove the cause 
for discontent and secure tranquility at 
home. The influences surrounding him, 
however, are said to be almost entirely hos
tile to concessions. Fear is expressed that 
If the whole Zemstvos programme is re
jected there, may be a revival of the old 

duel1. The ■Emperor is said to 
have been acquainted -with Interior Minis
ter SviatJopolknMlrsky’s Irrevocable 
slon not to remain in. the ministry If the 
policy of Liberalism', on which he went in
to office, is abandoned. The reactionists 
and bureaucrats profess to see no danger 
in the present situation, declaring there is 
agitation- provoked by the Zemstvosists 
■that will soon sink out of sight and affairs 
resume their normal sway.

terroristic

dwi-

VESSEL IS ON TH1 
WAYS IN I

Jbt New Ship Will Be I
toria and Here N 

Registered

It was stated in Tin 
steamer is on. ]that a 

coast from Norway for C 
hi* Victoria associates, ■ 
ed In the new whaling 
started on the West Coa 
This is a mistake. The 
to has not started yU 
and may not' forborne til 
expected she will ho h 
April. She will h. l.ro 
and registered and mini.

The vessel has not y» 
She is in course of toi 

of a diristianuways
would probably have hi 
this but for the fact t 
craft, of a like kind, ft 
land coast, had first to 1 
the vessel intended for 
advanced, and in order 
the time mentioned mu 
Norway capital.

The new boat will i 
ehe will be very powei 
will probably 
she will be engined to 

This speed, it

not exce

hour.
make her fast enough 
whale in an exciting ch 
ly powerful to tow th 
after the sea monster h 

The vessel in shape 
will be unique in so fi 
this coast is concerned, 
plied with two masts, < 
design will be neither 
"boat, but a cross betwS 
ter of equipment 
phernalia with which a 
provided. This will i 
date harpoon and gun, 
kind of small cannon 
deadly instrument is 
of the whale, -t here y 
the usual line attached 
ery necessary for its nj 

In all these requisite^ 
is to be amply supplied; 
a Dutch crew. Capt. 1 
of the promoter of tl 
bring fhe steamer to tti 
maintain a speed of pro 
on the way, for it is 4 
could be carried sufficid 
stations when travelli
rate.

The whaling ground 
vessel will be operated, 
special area. In the vtj 
Vancouver Island in aj 
the ordinary black wha 
the Straits and Gulf tU 
in large schools. Off til 
they-can be obtained at] 
year, and it is here tliaj 
will have her biggest I 
The industry is one bed 
ed. There is a wha lid 
from San Francisco, tj 
this instance are sent I 
the more valuable andl

HELD AT S]

Description of Goods 
Been Shipped A 

Regulatli

The council of the Bd 
Friday morning. There d 
Pitts (Chairman), W. Oil 
W. H. Bone, Ja®. Simon] 
J. J. Shallcross.

The question of esitabl 
mill in this city was re] 
eral meeting.

The subject of cable n 
similarly disposed of. | 

In connection with fd 
mlttee was appointed tol 

R. T. Elliott, commis! 
investigate pilotage mal 
the board if it had anyl 
make before him. Till 
the harbor and navlgal 

A letter was received] 
Inspector Yukon frontie] 
notice of various parcel 
the United States custi 
Skagway on account oi 
in accordance with the] 
toaps. regulations. Thd 
xvit-h the date of ail 
steamer by which the I 
and description of gooJ 

1908—-Mlareli 29th, b] 
McRae & J ones, Dawsol 

1904—August 24th, tl 
Beatrice, no marks, 21 
no marks, 1 cs. ThistlJ 

July 18th, by steam! 
1 cs. Ponce Brand ccl 
Vane.

August 17th, by steal 
no marks, 1 cs. marl 
McM., Vane.

August 22nd, by stJ 
no marks, 1 cs. evapl 
Viet. ; no marks, 1 vsl 
tips, mkd'. R. P. R.t XI 
Lombard plums, Ayll 
Da wean, 1 tin matcheJ 

October 1st, by stJ 
no marks, 1 cs. con cel 

October 9th, by stJ 
no marks, 1 crt. soda I 
Oo., Vane. ; no mark! 
B. & K. M. Co. Brail 

September 8th, by I 
G. S. C., Dawson.

In order to have thl 
returned to Canada I 
proper owners, and I 
»»me by the United I 
nrities, I would reJ 
that the management I 
rifle Navigation Com! 
e(I with and requestJ 
Quired bond with thl 
tome at Ska g way sol 
^wn. of the above J 
Vancouver or Victor® 

All of which Jstmo« 
tedf for your considerl

l

In sped

Catarrh Sufferers, 
Read!

“iC. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, sa ye: 
have had catarrh for several years. Water 
would' run from1 my eyes and nose for days 
at a time. About four months ago I was 
•induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an, attack. It relieves in 
10 minutes.”
Dr. Agnew'e Heart Cure relieves in 30

minutes. 51
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not Increase euditeruly just at the base 
of the mountains.”

Seattle and Tacoma are both situated 
on the western side Of, or adjacent to 
mountain ranges, and exposed to ' the 
prevailing raim-bearing winds from the 
Pacific, and bave consequrcintly a heavy 
annual precipitation. Victoria and Port 
Townsend, with vary similar precipita
tion, are neft situated in any special “dry 
belt,” but both lie on the eastern or lee
ward side of moumtffo: ranges, and have 
accordingly a: comparatively light pre
cipitation.

. Sooke and Goldetreomi are boitii 
posed to prevailing rain-bearing winds, 
and from their hi giber eleratiooi conse- 
quenltiy receive a much greater precipi
tation tliaD Victoria.

I remain, sir, yours truly,
E. BAYNES REED.

ex-

PITY THE POOR CZAR.

Russia is the home and high place of 
political intrigue. The Mohammedans of 
Turkey are mere children in the art of 
political assassination compared with 
their northern neighbors. This fact is 
vouched for by all authorities who have 
had experience in. the two countries. One 
would naturally expect the Czar, dis
tracted as he must’ be at the present time 
by the awry state of affairs abroad and 
the no less precarious conditions at home, 
to welcome any means whereby lie could 
transfer some of his perplexities to other 
shoulders. If lie were to listen to the 
advice of the Zemstvos and transfer the 
intolerable load of empire to the three 
estates represented, in the convention 
which has just concluded its deliberations, 
surely the crown would sit much more 
easily upon his head. If the representa
tives of the people of Russia, not the 
agents of the Czar of Russia, were re
sponsible for the conduct of national 
affairs, the country would be a unit in 
its determination to vindicate and main-

THE SAMSON ORATORIO.

Conductor J. G. Brown, Soloists and Chorus Taken After the Performance in the First Presbyterian Church.

conditions of the earth are by no means j 
the most favorable for the maintenance | 
of life, and' in one of those eloquent 
bursts for >which he is .famous he adds: 
“Superior worlds, magnificent dwellings 
of groeat advantages, stud the,.unexplored 
expanse of distant’spajeej .and rtbia in 
that wide expanse that humanity prob
ably lives quietly and gloriously under a 
pure and beneficent heavem in the bosom, 
with a temperature in harmony with the 
functions of organism, and in the enjoy
ment of peaceful relatüionls with nature. 
,An eternal Spring (perhaps more diversi
fied .by ever-fresh charms than our most 
variable seasons) reigns in the fortunate 
spheres, where man is free from a,11 
grosser needs inherent to our terrestrial 
organization.”

every care.ahd attention. The infants, 
strange to say, are strong and healthy, 
•and. none the worse for their trying ad
vent into the world.”RESCUED OH THEholders. The duty of the government is 

to protect the interests of ; the people of 
British Columbia. The Grand: Trunk 

tain the prestige of a real fatherland, pacific Railway will be built from this 
But the Czar is either not strong enough 1 en<j_ W(. have the assurance- of Mr. 
to act in opposition to the.will of those g^y* that as soon as surveys have been 
whose interests demand thé maintenance raa5y thé work will be commenced on 
of the despotism or he dreads the (.jjg co4st and pushed t’o completion as 
inauguration; of a movppent which might rapidly as possible. There is something 
carry him he knows not where. And so even moTe convincing than the assurance 
Russia must continue indefinitely under 0f the general manager back of this pro- 
thè thumb of the nobles who are the position. Good management and sound 
most expert at intrigue. The weakness

N-ot until after the annual fall sate of
skins has taken place in London, Eng
land, will anything be done towards fit
ting out the local fleet of sealing schoon
ers for the ensuing year. The sale is 
dated for December 16th. Not till then 
or until the returns come to hand’ will 
it be known what profits have been made 
for the year’s work just ended.

It is not thought that any of the fleet 
will stir from their moorings in the upper 
harbor until after the ‘Christmas and 
■New Year’s holidays. At the annual 
meeting of the Victoria,Sealing Company, 
the question of hunting grounds will 
again come up, and, the advisability of 
sending vessels over to the Asiatic side 
will have to be considered. During the 
past year no schooners were sent t’o the 
Japan coast for fear of an encounter with 
the Russian or Admiral Togo’s fleet. 
This danger has not yet been eliminated, 
and there is little prospect of the war 
ending before the sealing fleet is ready 
to sail. So far as known there was no 
hunting whatever done in the Japan Sea 
this year. The sea is too near the danger 
zone for" this. Indeed it would be inter
esting to note what effect the heavy can
nonading around the vicinity of Port 
Arthur will have on the millions of seal 
which annually make their appearance in 
the Sea of Japan. It has been claimed’ 
that the hunting done on this side of the

PITIABLE FLIGHT OF
THE WEBFOOT’S CREW

business principles demand that no time 
of great Russia is to be found in the con- shall be lost in getting the line into oper- 
spiracies and secret workings of her ation and earning money upon the cap-/ 
favored sons in their efforts to attain ! 
coveted posts. Ail the world now knows 
this, and is talking about it. A St’.
Petersburg correspondent of one of the 
Paris newspapers explain* that the re
cent rumors of the impending resignation 
of the new Russian minister of the in
terior, Prince Sviotopolk-Mirsky, were 
caused by the secret efforts of M. Pobie- 
donostzeff, the procurator of the Holy 
Synod, to secure his removal by the Gzar,
Naturally, in the eyes of M. Pobiedon- 
ostzeff, the price must be the incarnation ! 
of all that is perilous and revolutionary.
It appears that’ the former in a private 
memorandum to the Czar declared that

Five Days Huddled on Cabin of Wreck
ed Barkentine— Victims of 

Storm.
invested. s '

Our advice to Premier McBride is, to 
“stand pat.” If he becomes a party to 
a scheme of plunder, and pleads in ex
tenuation that in the interests of the 
province he was forced to yield, the peo
ple will not believe him. Let the Hon. 
Premier, in his usual forceful fashion, 
bringing his strong right hand down with 
a mightly crash, says, “Not an acre of 
land; not a cent of money.”

* * *

The great men of Girea/t Britain and 
the United States sometimes give them
selves oi great délai of concern about in
significant matters. Canadians are prin
cipally concerned about the matter of 
the government of the United- States of
ficia illy arrogating for the country the 
title “America.” We would not change 
the name of Canada- even, to 1 establish 
verbally a connection, with the continent 
to which we belong. Our country will 
soon be of such importance in the eyes 
of the world that it will not be neces
sary to emphasize its situation on the 
Américain continent. Let our neighbors 
remain Americans. As for us and our 
children, we aba'll ever be Canadians.

* * »

An Astoria dispatch of Wednesday’s 
date says:

“With three men of her crew missing 
and probably drowned, with her decks 
awash and the surviving members of her 
crew well nigh exhausted from five days’ 
exposure to the elements, the old Ameri
can barkentine Web foot, water-logged 
and dismasted, limped into port to-night 
in tow of the bar tug Wallula. Captain 
Lewis reports a most unusual occur
rence. While his vessel rolled in the 
heavy seas off the mouth of the Colum- 
bria river yesterday, threatening every 
moment to go to the bottom, three steam f Pacific has tended to drive the seals to 
schooners bound south and three bound -Asiatic rookeries, and possibly the 
north passed him, yet none offered him naval warfare now taking place on the 
assistance. ' latter coast may have the effect of send-

“For five days the crew of the bark- them in this direction again, 
entine were huddled on the top of the 
cabin, with no protection whatever from 
the gale. Excepting a few raw potatoes 
the men had nothing to- Cat, and only 
such water a® could be secured by catch
ing rain in their otilskin hats. Captain 
Lewis states that he could not possibly 
have survived two days longer.

“The Web foot sailed from Coos bay 
for San Francisco on October 14th, 
carrying a cargo of 350,000 feet of lum
ber. On {he 18th she became water
logged. The cabins were flooded and. 
everything loose was carried away, in
cluding the clothing of the men and the 
provisions.

“During the night of the 21st all three 
of her masts were rolled out, but it 
daylight before the Crew succeeded in 
cutting them clear of the vessel.

“Tuesday afternoon, after the six ves
sels had passed the barkentine and fail
ed to offer ai|, the mate, a man named 
Bremer, and two seamen, one named 
O’Neill, left the vessel in a small boat 
to seek assistance. At this time the gale 
was raging with great fury, and there is 
no doubt that the three men were drown-

i
VOICE OF THE WEST.

The Winnipeg free Press says the 
West—using that term to represent 
■Manitoba and the Territories—will send 
to Ottawa fourteen Liberals and six 
Conservatives. The best the Liberals 
hoped to do was to elect thirteen of their 
candidates; while the Conservatives had 
visions of a sweep for thefir side. Mr. 
Roblin on one occasion was generous 
enough to admit thlat the Liberals would 
carry five seats; but Robert Rogers, that 
pnophetic soul, could not see where the 
five were coming from, and conceded the 
Liberate but onie or two at the outside. 
The figures show that the Conservatives 
were lucky to get six seats. AU the Lib
eral victories were decisive with the ex
ception of Provencher, the other Liberal 
majorities running from 242 in Lisgar 
to over 3,000 in Edmonton; while three 
of the six seats carried by the Conser
vatives bad majorities of 1‘ess than a 
hundred. With jl little more luck and 
a little more—work the Liberate might 
have carried 17 out. of the 20 seats. Our 
own Premier McBride was much more 
exuberant in his optisism than, the Pre
mier of Manitoba. " ;Thè member for 
Dewdney was quite sure, emphasizing 
his statements .after the usual manner, 
that every constituency he had address
ed in company with his irresistible side 
partner, Hon. R. F. Green, would return 
a Conservative. Each one elected a Lib
eral. The able ministers placed too high 
an estimate upon thefir powers of im
pression, that is all. So we find that the 
real West will send to Ottawa 21 Lib
erals and 6 Conservatives.

the minister of the interior was leading 
Russia headlong to her destruction. The 
assault was not altogether -ineffective, 
for the Czar, at first, was inclined to give 
ear to it, and- not only received the prince 
very coldly, but raised a number of objec
tions against hi» plans of reform. The 
prince, it is said, reminded the Emperor 
of the conditions on which he accepted 
office, and added : “Although I am a re
lative of S-ipiaguine, my views were not 
the same as his. I had drawn up nly 
resignation as his assistant" on the very 
day of his assassination. It was only 
through a sense of duty that I remained 
at my post. I am on the side of the 
"Zemstvos and not of the Bureaucracy.” 
He then tendered his resignation to the 
Emperor, who, however, declined to ac
cept it, and frankly adopted his views. 
As soon as these facts became known, 
hundreds of letters of encouragement be
gan to pour in upon the Prince. One of 
the first acts of the lat'ter was to get rid 
of the army of detectives, who failed so 
signally in saving the life of M. de 
Auehve.

Old England is ice-bound. She is cov
ered with snow as by a mantle. In some 
parts of eastern America the air is crisp 
enough to make the hair curl. In Seat
tle a few days ago the ' floods descended 
in such force that a visitor from the 
Blast was willing to lay odds the town 
would float away inside of three days. In 
the course of time, when all men partake 
in equal degree of the fruits of their 
labor, perfect justice rules among the 
Son® of Adam, and life is not so strenu
ous, a large portion of the population of 
the globe wilf^hie to Victoria as the one 
ideal summer and winter place of resi
dence.

PILOTAGE BOARD MEETING.
‘On December 5tiu the .pilotage boards 

of Victoria, Vancbuver, Nanaimo and 
New Westminster will meet in Vancou
ver to consider the redrafting of the 
schedule of charges relating to shipping 
entering and clearing British Columbia 
ports and other matters. The original 
date was December 21st, but owing to 
the members of thJe Victoria board not 
being able to attend on that date, the 
alteration was made. This conference 
was suggested by the Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine, minister of marine and fish
eries, when on his trip to the Pacific 
Coast last summer, the question of a 
revision of the schedule having been 
brought before him by the Naniaimo 
pilotage board.

The adoption) of by-laws for the Van
couver and New Westminster pilotage 
districts will also be considered. At 
present they are .practically without by
law®, and are acting on those of the old 
Yajie and New Westminster pilotage dis
trict.

was
'* * *

London Fimancfier: Germany made a 
big mistake in attempting tq bully Can7 
ada for daring to make a graceful trail* 
concession -to the Unfitted Kingdom, 
which pay® for the protection of Can
ada’s mercantile marine. The result of 
German interference between this coun
try and a British cdkmy is .that German 
trade with the Domtmkwu has been prac
tically ruined by GanSadfia-n retaliation. 
Hence a plaintive petition to the Ger
man Imperial government from the
Chemnitz Chambers of Commerce.

* * *

An approximate calculation based on 
newspaper reports of majorities shows 
a popular Liberal majority in Canada 
of some 50,000 votes in a total vote of 
about 800,000. Foster, the expert at 
making figures say what they do not 
mean, at all, will have to work overtime 
to demonstrate that Canada is yet Con
servative by tradition.

x M‘BRIDE’8 OPPORTUNITY.

It has been intimated to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company by agents of the 
McBride government that if it asks it 
shall receive. It is not in the nature of 
a railway company any more than it is 
in the nature of an individual to be back
ward in accepting freewill offerings. Last 
night the Times published an item of news 
to the effect that “officials of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are expected in the prov
ince next month, and it is generally ad
mitted that they will approach the local 
government asking for concessions with 
respect to their proposed lines in the 
province.” It i® no idle speculation to 
say that the officials of the railway com
pany will come here and that they will 
consult with the government. The com
pany is going to construct about five hun
dred miles of railway through British 
Columbia. Uultimat’ely, we have no 
doubt, that five hundred miles will be but 
a fraction of the mileage in this province 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It will re
quire a right-of-way, concessions for 
stations and lands for terminal purposes. 
Doubtless there will be many matters 
upon which a complete understanding 
with the local government will be neces
sary. But the Premier and his friend the

ed.
A SECOND COLLISION.

A Rort Townsend dispatch says: “An 
accident very similar to that which oc
curred a week ago when the British ships 
Dlytihswood1 and Crown of Germany col
lided in this bay, was repeated last 
night, and one vessel lost her mizzen top
mast as a result. The two vessels which 
got tangled up last night are the British 
barque Arracan, Capt. Kelk, and the 
British barque Englehorn, under the 
temporary command of Capt. Gibson. 
The Arracan has been lying at anchor on 
the ballast grounds for a week past, and 
the Englehorn arrived here last night at 
10 o’clock in tow of the tug Lome from 
Victoria. For some, reason the tug ràn 
in too close to the Arracan, and the lat
ter’s bowsprit fouled the rigging of the 
Bngelhorn, with the result that the lat
ter’s mizzen topmast was carried- away. 
The Lome stood by, and after the two 
vessels were got clear, towed the Engel- 
horn to an anchorage further up the bay.

“This morning the steamer Elder, on 
her way to San Francisco, sighted the 
dismasted barkentine off Tillamook 
rock. The Elder gave the men some 
provisions and hastened back to the Col
umbia river, where she summoned assist
ance. Tugs and government vessels put 
to sea, and the Wallula soon .had the 
wreck in tow. When the Web foot ar
rived here her men were almost dead.

“The vessel lost 100,000 feet of her 
lumber cargo.”

SHIPWRECKED CHILIANS.
Reference was made in Thursday’s 

Times to a shipwrecked party picked up 
off Gambler Island. Further details are 
now published ih the Vancouver papers, 
the story being given as follows:

“During a heavy gale on November 
17th thefir boat had been driven ashore 
on the coast of Gambiet Island and 
smashed to atoms, .the members of the 
party narrowly escapibg with their lives.
Tina members of the party were a 
Chilean fisherman and his Indian wife, 
their daughter and son-in-law. About 
half an hour after the party reached 
shore, the married daughter gave birth 
to a* son, and the following Monday (four 
days latter) wafei delivered of a second 
son. A small quantity of bread 
washed, ashore, but was rendered al
most unpalatable by being immersed in 
the sait water. The second- day one of 
the number managed to kfill a deer, so 
that the party practically had nothing to 
live on but vension during the five days 
they were on the iteland. After hearing 
the story, Capt. Ca-tes sent a ship’s boat 
ashore in charge of the first officer and 
took the party on board, landing them at 
Eagle Harbor. The men did not seem 
much the worse of their hard experience, 
but the women.' of the party were very 

to weak. The mlother of the twins
carried on board on a stretcher made of 

^1 bark. Captain Cates gave the sufferers she will proceed directly to Seattle, the

It is a great advantage to a man-, or to 
a woman -either, tv posses a fervid, 
riotous imagination. To th-oee who can 
set -their iimagindngs upon paper in- an 
interesting manner, the gift of perception 
is ateo profitable. The popular writers 
of this -and piast generations have been 
people of unlimited vision. Camille 
Flammarion, the Imaginative French 
astronomer, can see farther into the un
known depths or heights of the fathom
less sea of ether in which countless 
millions of worlds float than any mere 
mechanical contrivance in/ the shape of 
a telescope can carry a matter-of-fact 
main. And Flammarionte speculations 
are ail ways interesting. Discussing the 
question of the habitability of the 
planets, he examines the physical nature 
of the celestial bodies so far as it is

HEALTH FOR BABY.
Babies that are well, sleep well, eat* 

well, and play well. A child that is not 
lively, rosy-cheeked and- playful, needs 
immediate attention, or the results may 
be serious. Give an unwell- child Baby’s 
Own Tablets and you will be astonished/ 
how soon he will be bright and playful. 
For diarrhoea, constipation, simple 
fever, indigestion, colic, and teething 
irritation, these tablets have absolutely 
no equal. They do not stupefy the child 
as poisonous “soothing” medicines do— 
they go to the seat of the trouble and 
cure him. Mrs. E. Bancroft, Deerwood, 
Man., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for stomach and howel troubles, 
for simple fever» and teething and I 
think them the best* medicine in the 
world.” You can get these Tablets at 
any drug store, or by mail at. 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine -Co., Brcckville, Ont. Wise mothers 
always keep the Tablets in the house 
guard against a sudden illness of little'

C. P. R. TABLE SERVICE.
The C. P. R. Company has been con

sidering the advisability of serving break
fasts on board the steamers Princess Vic
toria and Princess Beatrice a la carte 
instead of table d’hote. Nothing, how
ever, has yet been done. A great many 
travellers by these steamers have ex
pressed the opinion that as people fre
quently desire a light breakfast, they- 
should be able to secure it without paying 
seventy-five cents, the price of a full- 
meal on any of the company’s steamers.

was

known, and coned udies tihlat in' the case 
, of Mars at least “we have the right to 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works j suppose tine-re may be creature© with the 
must not attempt to h^tch a conspiracy 
involving the spoliation of the province.

manife&tations of animal life and in the 
enjoyment of intellectual faculties,”

under the belief that they can escape con
demnation by pleading that, they were 
compelled to make the sacrifice in order 
to secure the construction of the line 
from the Pacific end. The officials of the 
urand Trunk Pacific will get all they can 
from the McBride administration. It is 
their business to work for their share- ; habitation. He shows that the physical ones.

while .the mulSmiltedl variety otf forms ùt 
which life may manifest itself “is an 
argument to those who trust that there 
are superior beings in» the distant world.” 
M. Flammarion makes a strong point of 
the fact that the habitability of the 
planets is reasonable evidence of thefir

THE MINNESOTA.
The Great Northern steamship Min

nesota is on fhe way from Coronel, Chili, 
to San Francisco. She will remain at 
San Francisco long enough to discharge 
a considerable cargo of coal, after which

was

?
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JUSTICE SCANDALIZED.

Tn Seattle a mother who killed the mam 
who wronged -her daughter has been 
acquitted by a jury of the charge of 
murder. The crime was admitted, and 
provocation pleaded in extenuation». And 
yet New' York State will spend hun
dreds of thousand© of dollars in an effort 
to convict Nun Randolph, am actress who 
ha» learned by experience thje uses1 to 
xriiich lovely human orbs set in a charm
ing headpiece Can be applied, of the 
charge of murdering a mere male com
panion. It is said no one could have be
held the commission of the crime, be
cause it was perpetrated in a closed cab. 
But the age of chivalry is not yet past. 
A number of people are said to be ready 
to testify that they éaw Caesar Young 
©hoot himself. The prosecution will call 
experts who are ready to swear that the 
pistol wound could not have been self- 
inflicted. The defence has am equal num
ber whose conscience will permit them t'o 
take oath to the contrary. But the at
torney for the state has his skeleton and 
the piece of skin from the finger of the 
dead to impress the jurymen with the 
reasonableness of his arguments. Every
one knows what the result will be. Still 
it is meet that fhe majesty of the law 
©hall be vindicated and that the instru
ments of fhe law obtain all that is their 
fine on account of their jealousy for the 
cause of justice and right. It is not their 
fault entirely that the temple of justice 
has been converted into a theatre. Caesar 
Young is dead. No ill should be spoken.- 
of him. But nis taking-off was not such 
a serious loss to the world- that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars should be spent 
in endeavoring to punish one of his own 
class for the part she played in the 
tragedy.

ABOUT THE1 WEATHER.

Notwithstanding (the obstinate logic of 
statistics carefully gathered and accur
ately compiled, there are* sceptics who 
deny that Victoria enjoys climatic ad
vantages compared with her neighbors 
of an exceptional character. A few 
days ago the Times invited an authori
tative explanation of the apparent mys
tery of the. atmospheric currents; To
day we publish/1 a statement which is 
seasonable, authoritative and unassail
able. Here it is:

Victoria. Anto.ua! Rainfall. 
Victoria Meteorological Office,

November 24th. 1904.
v>nj. a-.»The Editor, Victoria Times.

Dear Sir:—In a recent dsisue of your 
paper you ask for some mtlormention re
specting the light rainfall of Victoria 
as compared with other or adjacent 
places. The whole “mystery” i® simply 
n question- of local situation, temperature 
and altitude, and fie familiar to every 
meteorologist.

The following extracts from acknowl
edged authorities will, I hope, give the 
explanation you desire.

The late Professor Elias Loomis, of 
Yale College, in his treatise on meteor
ology, writes/:

‘The rafimdOall is uniformly greater on 
mountains of moderate elevation than it 
Is at the level /of the sea; and at a cer
tain height the fall is from two to three 
times as great ats 4t is at the base of the 
mountain. When a current of air meets 
an interposed mountain, it is forced up 
the side of the mountain; that is, it is 
elevated above the earth’s surface into 
a coller region, amd its vapor is pre- 
cipated by the cold of elevation. . . .
W'hen the current descends on the lee
ward side of the mountain) it is a; dry air 
and has but little vapor remaining to be 
precipitated.”

Professor Dr. Julius Hann, of 
Vienna, the betet known/ authority on 

subject, in hns “Hand Book of 
Climatology,” of which the first part has 
been translated from the German 'by 
Prof. It. DeCourcy Ward, of Harvard 
University, gives the following descrip
tion:

“Mountains therefore play an import
ant part with respect to the vapor of 
the eartlh’® atmosphere. When they rise 
to considerable altitudes, they become 
effective climatic barriers, often.’ separ
ating by sharply defined lines, Within/ a 
very limited area, districts which are 
well-watered from -those which are arid.
. . . The mopt important influente 
which mountains have is in causing 
condensation of the water vapor of the 
atmosphere, and thus affecting the fre
quency and the amount of precipitation. 
TM® influence is due to the fact that 
mountains give rise to ascending air cur
rents, whereby a rapid cooling of the air 
is brought about and the wiâtery vapor 
is condensed. Both general and local air 
movements are affected by mountains, for 
<xn the one hand the prevailing winds 
are to some extent force! to climb up the 
slopes of mountain ranges which lie in 
thefir paths, and on the other hand, 
mountains themselves provoke local as
cending currents.

“Many mountain® have a wet side and 
a dry sdde; such mountains toe more or 
less directly across the path of prevailing 
winds which carry a large amount of 
water vapor. In the higher latitudes 
(such a© Victoria) the western slopes are 
usually the rainy ones, because the pre
vailing winds are from the west. That 
the raiiny Side otf a mountain range must 
be matched by a dry side on the oppo
site slope, hardly needs any explanation. 
The side of the mountain facing the moist 
wind receives all the precipitation' which 
results from the condensation of the 
water vapor in the ascending current as 
it passes over the mountain. The amount 
of precipitation depend!» upon the dew 
pdtoit of the ascending oiir and upon the 
temperature to which the air is cooled as 
it passes over the mountain; when the 
air gradually d-escends Ito its former 
level on the leeward side of the moun
tain it is warmed during the descent 
ortd becomes very dry. The descending 
arr is not saturated with water vapor 
after its temperature rises above that 
which prevails a't the altitude where con
densation occurred. . . . The rainfall 
Increases oo approacMhg a mountain 
range because the air is forced to rise 
even at some dlrStamoe away from the 
obstruction which 1res in it» path. Al
most all mountainous regions furnish 
ample© of the rule that the rainfall does
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